30/12/11
We had a family discussion about putting our thoughts in Haiku or Acrostic but even poetry
could not adequately express how much fun we´ve shared with you. Thank you for so many
memories of beautiful places. The spray of water from the horses’ hooves, the excitement of
river rafting, the fabulous food, luxurious hikes. I would go on and on. But more than anything,
the people of Peuma Hue are the very best. We are now relaxed, retored and reluctantly ready
to return to the real world. Thank you for everything.
The Lucas family; Stuart, Susan, Rebecca, Camilla & Sam
Chicago, IL, USA

29/12/11
Thank you all for getting Trent, Grant and I through our very first difficult Christmas without
my husband and their father. You have a piece of magic here and the staff is all wonderful. We
love you all!
Lauren, Grant & Trent Wilson
Austin, Texas, USA

29/12/11
What an incredible welcome we received on Christmas night after delayed flights and lost
baggage! It was such a relief to be met by Marianna and Jessica with a lovely meal by the
Christmas tree. Our stay was restful, fun and beautiful – even with a broken leg on our son.
Can´t thank all you enough for making our stay so special,
Betty Stuart, Todd, Will & Jack Scharnberg
Austin, Texas, USA

28/12/11
Thank you all for taking such wonderful care of us! This has been a very relaxing stay in a
beautiful spot!
The Gifford family
Woodside, California, USA

25/12/11
Thanks for a wonderful trip at Peuma Hue. The scenery was amazing, the people wonderful,
the food awesome. We´d love to come back soon.
Thanks,
The Hirsch & Tu
Families from Columbus, Ohio, USA

19/12/11
Quiero desde lo profundo de mi corazón, agradecerles estos maravillosos días. Peuma Hue es
sin duda “el Lugar delos Sueños”, cada día se convierte en algo mágico!
Gracias por tanta, tanta calidez y afecto! Excelente la comida, masajes, cabalgatas, paseos en
bote, etc! Todo está pensado detalladamente!
Gracias Eve por crear el mundo Peuma Hue!! Los quiero,
Silvina Darrieux
Cipoletti, Argentina

19/12/11
I love Peuma Hue. This is my second home.
Julia Herbert (11 years old)
Stockholm, Sweden

13/12/11
“It has been a true tonic for mind and soul”. Many, many thanks and all good wishes,
Anna & Lucy Reardon
London, UK

7/12/11
Thank you for a great few days. Arriving here we felt our holiday had really begun. Fantastic
scenery & so much wildlife. Thanks also for the great food and hospitality – we were made to
feel very welcome. We really hope the ash cloud dissipates soon. Best,
Lara & Alex Melrose
London, UK

16/11/11
We arrived after all the stresses of the cancelled flights and leave 3 days later refreshed but
saddened we have to go so soon. A wonderful experience. We cannot speak highly enough of
the staff here. We were fortunate enough to have Peuma Hue to ourselves, truly amazing. I
cannot sign off without a special mention to the dogs. Gandhi, my favorite, will always have a
special place in my heart,
Mark & Marissa Tarr
London, UK
11/11/11
Our visit has been wonderful. This is a true experience in hospitality – these are now our
friends.
Roger and Sarita Metzler
Colorado, USA

10/11/11
A beautiful sunny day on our last day at the lovely Peuma Hue. Thank you for the perfect few
days – great riding, relaxation, kayaking… I love the little foal too!
Best of luck for the future
Gabriel O´Rourke & Tar Laing
UK

5/11/11
To all at Peuma Hue…
Now… what an amazing place. We just can´t get enough of it and are devastated to leave. It´s
not just the property, but the atmosphere as well, that made us so happy and relaxed. We
hope to retrn soon… Keep up your amazing work. It really is appreciated.
Thanks so much
Lara & Greg Kaspar (traveling through South America)

1/11/11
Such a beautiful place. Thanks for an amazing stay. Special thanks to Jennifer & all the lovely
staff – especially Chris for helping us conquer our fear of horses!
A trip we will never forget. Thanks again,
Lisa Frarcarelli & Ruth Addicott
UK

29/10/11
Dear All,
All we can do is to reiterate what the guests before us have said. Peuma Hue is such a beautiful
and very special place. We have enjoyed the lovely walks, breathtaking scenery and, after 30
years, a ride on horseback – not quite as terrifying as my previous experience.
The staff are superb and the cuisine absolutely delicious. We have been made to feel very
special. Thank you too for the company of Alpha & Gandhi who enhanced the enjoyments of
the walks.
We will “spread the word” on our return home.
Best wishes & thank you,
Ian & Margaret King
Goring-on-Thames
26 RG8 ODU
England

28/10/11
Dear Evelyn, all the staff, Alpha, Gandhi, assorted horses and one very speedy cat –
We had read so much about Peuma Hue before coming, and couldn´t believe how lovely it
sounded. Then, after a flight and the ride and taxi, we arrived here and were blown away by
the place – even more like paradise than we had imagined. The animals are so friendly and
have clearly been treated with such love their whole lives. The food and cocktails-by-the-fire
are a wonderful addition to the days. And the ease of getting into nature here is like nothing
I´ve seen, from the interesting hikes to the horses wading in the water. We have loved being
here and can´t wait to return. Thank you so much. Warmly,
Stephanie Clifford / Bruce Headlam
Brooklyn, NY - USA

27/10/11
This was written by Alexander and Natasha in Ukranian and translated later by Ulla Shishkov
(11 years old) from St Petersburgh and her parents.
Odessa welcomes Peuma Hue, the best place for the fulfillment of your dreams. Fairy tale
princess Evelyn and her assistants will make your visit to Argentina a magic trip. With magic
adventures, delicious food and animal friends, Peuma Hue is a place where you wish to return,
the place where you would like to live…
Natasha & Alexander Dyrchenko
Odessa, Ukraine

26/10/11
Während unseren Aufenthalt hier fühlten wir uns wie in einen Paradies. Wir konnten die Natur
geniessen und die Schönheiten der Umgebung entdecken. Die Ausritte mit Pferden waren eine
schöne Erfahrung, die Wanderung von der Halbinsel attraktiv und spannend. Das Personal war
sehr freundlich, die Betreung durch Evelyne exzellent.Grossartig war für uns auch die Fauna.
Mit allen guten Wünschen
Franz und Ruth Burki
Hedi Walter & Peter Reinhart
Suiza

22/10/11
Wow what a beautiful and special place on Earth. We could not have imagined how gorgeous
and relaxing Peuma Hue would be for us. We are grateful for the hospitality shown by all, the
gorgeous Master Suite, amazing food, wonderful horses and of course the time off. We hope
to see you again in the very near future. Until then, we´ll be singing your praises to all who ask
in the US.
Love,
Jennaldo (Jennifer & Baldo)

Evelyn te deseo lo mejor! Qué linda estancia! Vos tenés una de las cosas más maravillosas que
yo he visto. Nos veremos pronto,
Abrazos
Baldo & Jenn
San Francisco, USA

20/10/11
A big “thank you” for sharing your piece of heaven with us for only 3 nights here. We have had
an amazing, relaxing stay and enjoyed every second of the astounding nature, the friendly &
accommodating service and the people & animals who make this place so special.
Peuma Hue will stay with us and we hope to be able to share our part of the world with you –
should you ever make it to Sweden.
Besos,
Nina, Magnus, Max & Smella Oden
London, UK & Sweden
nina.oden@virgin.net

14/10/11
Evelyn and all!
Thank you for the wonderful week in this pampered isolation which allowed us to recover from
a hectic life in what appeared to be mother world.
Hasta siempre!
Alicia y Alfredo Ojeda
Bahía Blanca, Argentina

9/10/11
Thank you for a wonderful Patagonia experience. It has provided us with complete relaxation
and our first insight to this beautiful area.
Evelyn & team your hospitality has been wonderful and warm. A special mention to Augustine
for his great service and friendship. Beautiful accommodations and grounds,
Janet, Caitlin & Denis Williams
Australia

2/10/11
To everyone at Peuma Hue,
Thank you for a relaxing and exciting experience these days that I´ve stayed here. I found
myself doing things I wouldn´t dream about doing back in Australia! But overall, thanks for the
amazing stay; I had a fantastic time!!
Tom Vanderzeil

To everyone at Peuma Hue:
Thanks! For a great stay, in particular to my great friends Ghandi and Alpha
Robert Vanderzeil

Dear Evelyn & staff,
Thank you for sharing your heart and the beauty & magic that is Peuma Hue.
The Universe brought us here and we are changed from our beautiful experience.
With love through all time and space,
Elaine Vanderzeil
Special hug to Alpha, Gandhi & all the beautiful animals here xxx
Sydney, Australia

29/9/11
Thank you for a fantastic, relaxing stay at Peuma Hue. The scenery was breathtaking, especially
from the top of the mountain on horseback! A special thank you to Chris for some excellent
treks and to the fabulous Argentinian staff that have been so welcoming and accommodating
in the house.
Thanks again, have a grear summer!
Max & Jen Shand
London, UK

22/9/11
Peuma Hue,
Muchísimas gracias!!!
A Marilena por recibirnos con su hermosura
A Mariana por su sonrisa siempre presente y su capacidad de cambiar los planes con tal
facilidad!
A Jime por comprender exactamente lo que necesitamos y su respuesta de “no hay drama” .
Muchas, muchas gracias
A Chris por su paciencia de explicar y mostrar todo… y también a Chima y Moreira por dejarnos
disfrutar las cabalgatas.
A Silvina y Mariano por las comidas del cielo! (dieta, dieta, dieta…) et merci a Agustín aussi
pour un petit coup d´échange de langues étrangères.
Y a todos los que nos han ayudado a disfrutar este lugar maravilloso tan bien!
Esperamos que ustedes disfruten la vida como nosotros hemos disfrutado a Peuma Hue! 
Hasta la próxima vez!
Five days
Four nights
Three cabalgatas
Two jubilant happy foreigners
One amazing experience
No doubt we´ll be back
All the best,
Zuzana (Czech Republic) & Stephanos (Greece)

27/8/11
A truly inspiring experience. One to tell many other friends. I hope you never change and that
we will have another opportunity to come back.
Food, surroundings, the horses, all wonderful. Special thanks to Mariana, Chris and the people
in the kitchen,
Karin, Bart, Edie & Noa

24/7/11
Gracias por todo. La verdad es que es único el lugar. Se merecen mucho más que un aplauso
sincero y gracias,
Agustina

28/5/11
To Evelyn and all the fantastic staff of Peuma Hue...
Thank you so so so much for a wonderful soggiorno in questo posto unico dove abbiamo
bevuto, dormito e mangiato magnificamente, e dove abbiamo trascorso tre bellissimi giorni
delle nostra honeymoon!!
Hoping to return again very soon.... Aspettiamo in Italia!!
All the best,
Piero e Carlotta

20/5/11
Dear Evelyn and everyone (four legs too!)
Muchísimas gracias for four wonderful days at Peuma Hue.
We feel we should be able to wake up to the mountain and water around us and not to the
road to the airport! We will return!
Thank you so much for all the trouble you have taken, particularly with Mette´s diet. The
Coeliac Society has to know!!
We have hiked, gasped at the views, missed the “odd” turning but always managed to return
“in one piece”! My first ride on horseback was a thrill – and whenever I watch horses again
(especially if I have money on them!) – I will be able to have a different view than before!
Besitos,
David & Mette Higgins,
Colne Engaine, England & Nykøbing, SJ, Denmark
PS: You have “hygge”!!
One of the fundamental aspects of Danish culture is "hygge": spending a calm, comfortable
time with good friends or loved ones, often while enjoying good food, snacks and something to
drink. Lighting candlelights is also often associated with "hygge".
Posted on our blackboard:

29/4/11
Dogs and horses showed us the way to contentment at Puema Hue. We hope to revisit in our
dreams and returnThank You,
Catharine and Victoria Carew Hunt
London, England

26/4/11
It is not often we are left speechless and so relaxed. Thank you to all the people and animals
that have made this visit so perfect. We definitely hope to be back some day...
Alice and Nigel Hawkins
Wiltshire, England

21/4/11
Pasamos cinco días de descanso total en “nuestra” casa. Eve, gracias por haber construido un
lugar tan mágico. Tu equipo es fantástico. Hemos engordado un poco, pero las cabalgatas y las
caminatas nos hicieron sentir menos culpables…
Un abrazo y hasta pronto
Pigi, Brigitte, Mara e Jodie Vigada
Turin-Buenos Aires
Gracias-un beso-Jodie
Gracias por dejarnos quedarnos acá. Un beso-Mara

17/4/11
Evelyn y staff,
Muchísimas gracias por dejarnos compartir su “casa” y por la calidez que nos brindaron.
Hemos pasado 2 días que nos hicieron sentir parte y a la vez muy mimados.
Karo y Sergio Berlatzky
S.M. Andes- Argentina

15/4/11
Dear Evelyn & Peuma staff & Alpha & Gandhi,
We thoroughly enjoyed our stay at the Estancia. We´d like to thank you for your warm
hospitality. From the moment we walked in the door, we were greeted like family. Peuma Hue
is a special place and our only regret is that we couldn´t stay longer. We greatly appreciate the
thoughtfulness in preparing and planning our hike – it was just what we were looking for. Our
tour guides (Alpha & Gandhi) led the way with lots of enthusiasm and took great care of us.
Peuma captures the spirit of all that surrounds it. We look forward to returning in the future
and we wish everyone at Peuma all of our best.
Warmest regards
Ryan Bass & Jillian Fitzgerald
New York, NY, USA

12/4/11
Beautiful country & lovely walking area. Lunch superb. Thank you,
Colin & Norma Stirraken
Port Alberni, BC, Canada

9/4/11
Evelyn, Mariana, Jessica and all staff,
Thanks for making me feel part of family and home, and for sharing this amazing place.
More than a perfect service, it was a perfect interaction and a place where I could be myself,
relax, enjoy nature and the memories it brought me from my childhood. Also, perfect nights
with starry sky. Final perfect touch was Ronnie that did not make me feel any pain at all when
massaging me. Oh, and congrats to the chef – delicious meals every day.
Theresa Colbeck
Rio, Buenos Aires, Argentina

9/4/11
Great place. If there ever is a place you can call home away from home, this is it. Was too short
though,
Piet De Vooght
Amsterdam, Holland

6/4/11
El valor agregado de Peuma Hue es el “silencio”, la quietud, la paz. Escuchar el silencio es el
placer que hemos buscado, y lo encontramos aquí. Gracias por preservarlo. Tuvimos una
estadía para recordar y con deseos de volver,
Mónica y Jorge Dawidowicz
Buenos Aires, Argentina

3/4/11
We all had a fantastic time! Beautiful!
Jody, Sipe & Nancy Couné
What a great place! We will always hold Peuma Hue in our hearts,
Karen Couné
Minnesota, Texas-USA

2/4/11
What a perfect beginning to our trip. We enjoyed the natural beauty, the friendly staff, great
food, beautiful accommodations. Next time I want to stay longer. Thank you for creating a
restful, well managed estancia. I feel sad leaving, but look forward to returning. With
gratitude,
Duane & Susan Jacklin
Post Falls, Idaho, USA

26/3/11
Hoy es la última noche aquí. He disfrutado de mi estadía en este hermoso lugar. Todo fue
estupendo y agradezco la compañía de los perros que siempre estuvieron junto a nosotros.
Espero volver…. Gracias
Rita Klein
Argentina

25/3/11
Wonderful five days. Thank you.
Alf & Pauline Roberts
MacClesfield, UK

25/3/11
Dear Peuma Hue,
Thank you so much for such a fantastic trip! We loved horseback riding, hiking, fly-fishing, and
staying here at this beautiful estancia. Our hike to the continental divide this morning was
definitely a highlight. We´ll miss Alpha and Gandhi! Thank you again for the wonderful stay.
All the best,
The Michlers
Robert, Sally, Allie, Sarah, and Lizzy
Greenwich, CT, USA

23/3/11
What a beautiful place and incredible people. We felt like we were in our own wonderful
country estate with delicious food, beautiful scenery and fabulous activities. We hope to be
back soon.
All the best,
Sandy Zaber, Ira Breite, Noah & Josh
New York, USA

20/3/11
Perfect setting, spectacular scenery and excellent service. A very nice estancia to get away
from it all. Thanks for this wonderful stay with you.
Amaud
USA

16/3/11
We can´t begin to express what a wonderful time we have had at Peuma Hue. I´ve had several
exciting rides with Cris on a very special little horse named Goya who took very good care of
me. Ed caught a huge brown trout, perhaps the largest he has ever caught on a fly rod. What a
memorable experience! Everyone has been friendly and helpful. We hope to come back
someday.
Ed and Darlene Arledge
San Diego, CA, USA

11/3/11
To all the staff at Peuma Hue,
Thank you for an enjoyable stay. At a time when we had a few problems to solve, the staff was
immeasurably good. We love Peuma Hue and would love to be able to return someday.
Best wishes for the future success of Peuma Hue.
Hazel and Dave Ruddle
Da lawn Diolch
(Thank you in Welsh)
Wales, UK

10/3/11
Dear Evelyn ans all staff,
Everything was just perfect and the nature is beyound description. It is the place that we will
always come back to rewind, find the piece of mind and speak with our Gods, soul. Thanks
everyone and great success!!
Familia Jon Rymon
Rio, Brazil

6/3/11
Thank you so much for the most enchanting and memorable stay. We will never forget it, and
hopefully will be back again. Everyone has been so lovely, so helpful and friendly, and and has
helped make this an unforgettable holiday. Particular thankyous to everyone who helped
entertain Felix, he´s loved being here as much as us. Come and visit us in London!
Susie, Simon, and Felix Young
London, UK

26/2/11
This was our second trip to Peuma Hue – again it was wonderful! James especially liked
learning to fly fish from Reuben and Anne and David liked their last day canter along the
beach. Hasta 2012!
XOXO
Anne, David, and James McCollagh
New York, USA

24/2/11
We had been told by the family how wonderful it was, but our Peuma Hue experience
surpassed all expectations. In the short time we were here we fit in so many activities, saw so
much, and began to learn a little about this very special part of the world. Thanks to Evelyn
and all her helpers for making us feel at home and looking after us so well, and to the dogs for
their efficient guiding - and to the horses for their sure feet on very steep slopes. And we even
saw a condor right at the end of a very long walk!
Penny Aldred and Alesdair Neil
UK

18/2/11
Dear Evelyn & Reuben,
Peuma Hue is a dream – of nature, of beauty, of peace. What a magical time we had – we are
so glad we made this dreamy detour!
Laura & Mike Buoncuore
New Jersey, USA

18/2/11
Dear Evelyn and Reuben –
Thank you so much for sharing your home with us. For your incomparable hospitality, warmth
and company! Peuma Hue is such a special place and we have enjoyed our (too short!) time
here immensely! We are planning and hoping for another visit soon.
Thank you again and again,
Rachel & Phil West
NYC – USA / Kenya
PS: Our guides Alpha, Ghandi, Eugene, Mariana, Jessica, Paula & the gang were all superb & we
appreciated everything!

15/2/11
“Lugar de los Sueños”, es realmente un lugar para soñar!!
Gracias!!! a TODO el equipo de Peuma Hue
Pía Galli
Buenos Aires, Argentina

15/2/11
Evelyn,
Thank you for your warm and generous hospitality. You and your staff made our stay truly
memorable. It is wonderful to meet kindred spirits on the other side of the continent.
Best wishes,
Emanuela & Joe Heyninck
Toronto, ON, Canada

11/2/11
Peuma Hue no sería lo mismo sin su paisaje, sin el lago, sin sus bosques, sin Evelyn y toda la
gente que la rodea. La calidez de la casa acompaña lo maravilloso del lugar y sus alrededores.
No queremos dejar de mencionar lo bien que comimos! Todo fue riquísimo 
Eve, lograste un lugar que es alimento para el alma y descanso para el cuerpo y la mente.
Felicitaciones por armar un equipo que le pone el mismo amor y empeño que vos has puesto
en este lugar.
Muchas gracias por todo…. Les deseamos lo mejor
Felipe y Juliana Marazza
Buenos Aires, Argentina

10/2/11
La verdad es que Peuma Hue es uno de los lugares más lindos a los que fui. En el avión me
imaginaba estar todos los días haciendo sogas, pero me parece que lo pasé mejor haciendo
cabalgatas casi dos veces por día, sin olvidarme de mencionar meterme a nadar en el lago
Gutiérrez mientras remaba, en kayaks o duckies, junto a Juan, Matías, Facundo, Antú y
Joaquín. Creo haberme divertido mucho por el hecho de tener chicos de mi edad a pesar de
que eran varones. También estuvo bueno el hecho de no terminar comiendo sola con mi
mamá todos los siete días que estuve. Muchas gracias a Evelyn, a Chris, Mariana, Jessica,
Celina, Paula, Eugenio, Marilena, Reuben, Antú, Joaquín, Juan, Matías, Facundo, David, Fiona,
Juliana, Felipe, Sara, Gustavo y sin olvidarme de los animales (voy a TARDAR); los gatos y Lola,
Alpha, Ghandi, Mara, Alma, Pepe, Pumba, India, Rayo, Goya, Indio, Chima, Moreira, Cande,
Barack, Cucu (que está embarazada), Big Guy, Negro y Gringa por acompañarme en este viaje
Vicky Tachella
Buenos Aires, Argentina

10/2/11
It looked great when we saw the photos and when we arrived there was no disappointment.
Great surroundings, great food and great company – who all offered some understanding of
Argentina. We will definitely be recommending Peuma Hue!
Muchísimas gracias a todos,
David & Fiona Finlayson
Inverness, Scotland

10/2/11
Evelyn, Reuben y todas las mujeres y hombres de Peuma Hue, nuevamente gracias por
compartir el milagro que existe aquí,
Sara y Gustavo Badariotti
Buenos Aires, Argentina

3/2/11
Dear Evelyn and Peuma Hue staff
What a special stay. Hiking with Alpha and Gandhi was terrific. Horseback riding again after 20
years was a challenge. The attention of the staff was so friendly! We will remember our
peaceful stay with a lot of fondness,
Anita Pihl & Gregory Hetter
Sarasota, Fl, USA & France

1/2/11
Todos tenemos después de muchos años nuestra pequeña lista de “lugares en el mundo”;
aquellos que por distintas razones pasan a ser parte de esa lista selecta. Peuma es uno de ellos
en la nuestra; por su belleza natural y por todos ustedes, aquellos que con una sonrisa y
mucha calidez fácilmente llegan al corazón. Gracias por estos días compartidos,
Graciela y Daniel Sujoluzky
Buenos Aires, Argentina

31/1/11
Thank you so much for a wonderful stay at Peuma Hue. Wonderful hospitality in a truly
magical setting
Irene and David Mundy
Chester, UK

30/1/11
We came, we saw and we did not wish to leave. Thanks to Eveline, all the staff, Mara, Alpha &
Gandhi,
Conor Foley & Aga Polcyn
Brussels, Belgium
30/1/11
Idyllic setting with excellent accommodation, food and wine. But above all we have
encountered wonderful hospitality from a great team, and we´ve met some very compatible
company,
Mary & Paul Jackson & Margaret Mc Cabe
England

27/1/11
We had a fabulous few days at your Estancia. Great food, company & of course the two dogs.
Do visit us if you come our way,
David & Valerie Spink
St Albert, AB, Canada

27/1/11
A very enjoyable stay.
A beautiful place in the world, lovely people, wonderful food & wine. Thank you for a
memorable stay,
Lorraine Mykitiuk
Edmonton, AB, Canada

27/1/11
Thanks so much for everything. Loved our Mountain Cabin. The days were great.
Some day you must visit our Canadian Rockies, Banff, Jasper & Lake Louise.
With thanks
Doris Lunn
St Albert, Alberta, Canada

27/1/11
Thank you very much for a very enjoyable stay full of personal care & attention. Everybody is
sooo friendly & welcoming and always seem to have a smile on their faces.
Best of luck for 2011,
Kevin & Ruth Blessing
Ireland

26/1/11
Excellent service Delicious food Spectacular scenery And Golden Retrievers as well!!!
He pasado bomba!
Muchas gracias a todos ustedes,
Carol & Colin Armistead
Dorchester, UK

26/1/11
Evelyn e equipe Peuma Hue,
Sem palabras para agradecer a maravilhosa estadia!! O lugar è DESLUMBRANTE!!... o pessoal
gentilíssimo!! Nào poderia ser melhor! Ficará na nossa memória como uma recordaçao
inesquecível!!
Muito obrigada,
Dea, Ricardo, Anna, Marcelo, Francisco, Tomás, Rico, Wanda, Lucas, Guilherme, Luiza, Joào
Pedro, Sissel, Pedro, Felipe, Isabel, Eduardo, Eugeñia, Ricardo e Dudú BACKEHEUSER!
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil

22/1/11
Thank you to Evelyn, Mariana and all the staff here at Peuma Hue. We had a fantastic 4 days
here. We loved walking along the beach to breakfast, the hikes and all the activities on the
lake. Our three boys, Patrick, Oliver and Matthew loved Ghandi and Alpha! The food was
superb, balanced and delicious and the serving staff exceptional. We certainly hope to return.
With thanks,
Amanda, Andrew, Oliver, Patrick and Matthew
Buenos Aires, Argentina & England

22/1/11
Our stresses and tensions of our hectic lives began to fade as soon as we arrived. The beauty of
the location and the graciousness of your family and staff have renewed us and we are able to
march back to the work world with high energy. Hike along the mountains were wonderful.
We hope to come here again.
Thank you sincerely,
Ken Deaton & Stella Tsai
USA
PS: Alpha & Gandhi were a comforting presence along the trails. They are great dogs

18/1/11
Dear Evelyn, May and all the Peuma Hue staff,
We really enjoyed our two nights here. You have created a marvellous, warm, relaxing and
serene environment. We took the boat along the lake and had a relaxing yet slightly
adventurous walk back. The ducks by the beach were quacking at us but gracefully made way
as we headed to our home in Bariloche. The views from our room were amazing and we
enjoyed the comfort during day 2 when it rained. It was a good opportunity to sort out photos
and catch up on correspondence in comfort.
All the best,
Philip & Poh Lee
Hong Kong – China

16/1/11
“Le joéte est comme le roi des nuées
Hautant la tempête et se riant de l´archer
exilé sur la terre au milieu des Huées
ses oiles de géant l´empêchent de marcher”
Et
“Aussi pouisés vers de nouveaux révoyes
dons la nuit éternelle emportes sous retour
Ne pourrons nous jamais sur l´océan des âges
jeter l´oubre un seul jour?”
Jacques Goijen
Beaufays - Belgium

15/1/11
Dear Evelyn,
What a wonderful 3 days we had at Peuma Hue. The setting is perfect. It was so nice to wake
up to a view of the lake and mountains right out of your window.
All the staff were so warm and friendly. They attended to all our needs and were so easy to be
around. You made sure we had a full schedule each day and took care of all the necessary
details. We loved the riding; all the horses were easy to control and able to manage the tough
terrain. The white water rafting was also lots of fun. Thanks for a memorable vacation; we
will be back one day!
Best Wishes,
Madelaine, Michael, Jason and Matthew Sprung
New York, NY, USA

13/1/11
Querida Evelyn y equipo Puma Hue,
Gracias por su dedicada hospitalidad. Sabemos qué difícil es organizar una familia y un equipo
de trabajo. A veces somos demasiado bulliciosos, pero así es la vida, con llanto y ruidos, pero
sobre todo mucha ternura. Un abrazo de nuestra familia,
Norberto Cavicchioli y familia
Buenos Aires, Argentina

12/1/11
Total Enchantment!
The staff was terrific and attending. Loved the fly fishing and Craig is excellent on the ropes
course. We are hoping our daughter Arrian comes here to WOOF so we will be back soon!
Kathleen Parramore & Steve Sinn
Kiawah Island, SC, USA

12/1/11
As we came through the front gate and saw Peuma Hue for the first time, we felt we were in a
special place. When we saw the dogs romping with the children, we knew we were. Peuma
Hue is a combination of aesthetic beauty, wonderful activities and staff so sincerely friendly
and helpful, you know they enjoy being in this special place. However, the woman that defines
the experience is Evelyn. Her vision of a place of tranquility, spiritualness and communion with
nature has been truly realized. On our first day we realized we had not allocated enough time
here. We will be back
Larry & Jane Iwan
Kiawah Island, SC, USA

8/1/11
Obrigada a todos pela gentileza em tudo e todos os detalhes
Claudia, Alexandra, Joao Pedro, Leo e Margarida Lima
Brazil

7/1/11
We had a wonderful & restful time. The scenery and peaceful atmosphere, the restful settings
made it. Met lovely people which made our time enjoyable. The staff is so helpful and are a
delight to be with. Thanks for making us feel at home.
Carlos & Liliana Toro
Miami, FL, USA

6/1/11
We had such a brilliant time. Thank you all for your wonderful hospitality. We felt like family
and could not have been made to feel more welcome. We loved the hiking and riding, and
hope to return again very soon.
Susan & Oliver Johns
London, UK

5/1/11
We loved our time here. Can´t believe we did the ropes course without falling & the rafting trip
without capsizing! Everything was just lovely. A perfect 3 days here for our family. Thank you
for such a special time,
Bruce, Phillip, Dickson, Lizzie & Mary Louise Cohen
Washington DC, USA

4/1/11
Thank you all for a truly memorable stay. We loved the dogs, the views, the dogs, the hike, the
dogs, the cabin, the dogs, the rafting & the dogs!!
We will recommend Peuma Hue to all our friends who want to escape for a few days in an
enchanted place. You are lucky to live here!
Thanks,
Carol, Alan, Claire, Jon & Rob Kelly
Mclean, VA, USA

4/1/11
Thank you very much for your hospitality in the wonderful Patagonia. We are really happy we
stayed at your place and hope we will come here again!!!
Tatiana and Alex Lomakin
London, UK & St Petersburgh – Russia

3/1/11
Thank you so much for a wonderful stay at Peuma Hue!
Everybody was so friendly! We loved all of the activities, especially horse riding along the
beach and hiking around beautiful mountains. Our rooms had amazing views and were very
comfortable. We can´t wait to come again! A very good experience that we won´t forget.
Thank you very much!
Love,
The Marshall family – Katie, Emma and Richard xo
London, UK
PS – Everybody was so kind and the dogs were beautiful! Loved the Celtic music!

1/1/11
The scenery was spectacular. The Mountain Cabin was one of a kind and unique in so many
ways. The entire feel was very different than what we are used to and therefore provided us
with a special experience. I love ♥ you
Selena – The Fuirst family
USA

